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STEEL BILL IS 
L 

DAY IK SENATE 
Democrats Want Finance 
v Committee Instructed to 

Report in-20 Days; Re-
~ publicans Want Hearings. 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 31.—The 
flght over the question of instructing 
the senate finance committee, to re
port the democratic steel bill within 
twenty days was begun when the sen
ate convened today, Senator Reed of 
Missouri, a democrat, demanded such 
instruction. 

Republican Leader Penrose protested 
that twenty days was insufficient time 
for tariff consideration, particularly 
for hearing Pacific coast interests. 

Senator Lodge made a point of order 
and Vice President Sherman deferred 
reference until after disposition of the 
pending children's • bureau bill. 

Regular republicans wish to accord 
ample hearing to these interests af
fected which claim they had no op
portunity tq be heard before the ways 
and means* committee of the house. 

The senate's vote on the reference of 
the bill today may indicate which way 
the republican progressives will line 
up. It has been reported a number of 
them will take a position with the 
democrats as they did on the tariff 
legislation of the special session. 

Senator Borah's bill to create a 
children's bureau in the department 
of commerce and labor was scheduled 
for immediate consideration when the 
senate met at noon. 
' Indications are it will come to a vote 
before adjournment today. A spirited 
attack on the measure is being led by 
Senators Bailey, Overman and Hey-
burn. 
r> Chemical or Sugar "Next. 
• Democratic Leader Underwood to
day announced that the house demo
crats would next take up ehe chemical 
or sugar schedules of the tariff for 
revision. The decision as to which "oil" 
will, be drbfte4^ira$ will be made on 
9fatiSjtday. lt' is dependent* Mr. Uid«s 
wood said, on the progress made by 
the subcommittees in charge of the 

TODAY IN CONGRESS 
SENATE-r-Convened at noon. 

Final decision "of children's bureau 
bill began. . > . . 
Fight on disposition of steel tariff 
revision bill opened. * 
Detective Burns testified in Lorimer 
election investigation. ( . . H> 
The -United Shoe Machinery Co., de
nounced as illegal conspiracy before 
senate interstate commerce commit-
tee..t ^ * 
Costa.' Rica naturalization treaty 
favorably reported.' 

HOUSE—Met at noon. : ; V '* 
Representative Berger introduced a 
bill for government acquisition of 
railroads, telegraph, telephone and 
and express properties. 
Revision, of chemical and sugar 
tariff schedules will be taken ' up 
•next, Democratic Leader Under

wood annpunced. ^ 
W. C. T. U. leaders are before the 
judiciary committee. 

EIGHT INJURED 
IN MINE GAGE 

CROPPED TO BOTTOM OF DAN-
VILLE, ILL., SHAFT WHEN THE 
ENGINEER LOSES CONTROL. 

V 

ivj?° revisions. 
"Y^Prandelt Sees Workers Underpaid 

t * ,'i/Tbat 65 per cent of the employes of 
, the U. S, Steel corporation in the Pitts

burgh district fearri less than the ac-
tual cost, of subsistence of the aver-
age American family in Pittsburgh 

•* * was a calculation made at the steel 
trust hearing by Louis D. Brandeis. 

* "The associated charities of Pitts
burgh have computed the cost of bare 
existence of a family of a husband, a 
wife and three children in that city at 
$768 a year," he said, "by working 
twelve hours a day, 865 days a year, 
65 per cent of the steel workers there 
earn $1.50 le'ss than the amount ac
tually required for the bare cost of 
living." 

Brandeis declared that in ten years 
the steel corporation had taken from 
the American people $650,000,000 in 
excess of a liberal profit on its 
investment. 

"This enormous profit," he said, 
''has been used to grind down its em
ployes." 

Danville, 111., -Jan. 3i—Eight men 
were injured, four seriously by the 
falling of a mine cage crowded with 
men going to work in the Electric 
coal mine, six miles west of Danville 
today. The cage dropped a distance 
of about 200 feet. 

It was stated by the mine owners 
that the engineer In charge of the 
cage lost, control of the machinery, 
causing -one cage with its human 
freight to drop to the bottom of the 
shaft and the other coming up empty 
to be thrown from the mouth of the 
mine. \ . 

The most seriously injured are: 
D. Schonians, who is hurt internally 

and has both legs broken, will prob
ably die, 

Joe Botnovish of Streator, 111., legs 
crushed and.injured internally; •condi-

rJtion serious. . 
l*v Frank Deutreaux, both legs broken 

and internally injured, may die. t 
Camilla Foefirier of Hillery, injured 

internally; condition serious. 
;TlJS other men suffered broken.legs 

and were otherwise bruised." 

CATTLE ATTACKED 
; WITH MENINGITIS 

Bovines Attacked With Epidemic 
Similar to That Raging in the 

15 ' . Southwest. i 

L® 
ft 

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 31:—An epi
demic contemporary with and similar 
to the spinal .meningitis scourge that 
has caused great agitation in Missouri 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas during 
the last three months has attacked 
the cattle of the southwest, according 
to Dr. J. C. Humphreys of Laredo, Mo., 
who addressed the annual convention 
of the Missouri Valley eVterlnarians 
here today. The mysterious malady 
Is known to the stock raisers as the 

f "cornstalk disease" but according to 
\ A -,V t< veterinarians is none other than a bo-
^•'''•^•^•rine. ctrebro spinal mengitis. 

4 '^Eating of Improper food, especially 
t^e smut upon corn is the chief cause 
of the disease, according to the speak-

•^0!: er. He urged closer attention to pure 
food laws for cattle as a preventive. 

Other scheduled to address the con-
rention today were Dr. J. L. Gobson, 

Dr. S. Sheldon, Coluija-
Dr. J. T. Strouder, Man-

hattan, Kansas. 

Si "CUMMINS FOR PRES." 
WM MASS MEETING FEB. 5 
"'I^^Des Moines, Jan. 31.—Chairman C. f 

: C C. Doifell of the Polk county execu-( 
tive committee, chosen at the "Cum-

;i"i mins for president" mass meeting 
Monday night today issued a call for 
a meeting of the committee Friday 
night. 

Republicans from every voting pre
cinct in Polk county will be present 
at the meeting and the county organi
sation will be perfected. It is planned 
to urge that the Polk county conven
tion be the first held in the state. "We 
want to establish a repord here for the 
ether counties in Iowa to strive to 
beat," said Senator Dowell in discus
sing the meatjac 

tvuuuu 
Lincoln, Neb.; 
bla, Mo.; and I 
ftat+n-n Tfflnsfla 

WOMAN TREATED AS 
HORSE ASKS DIVORCE 

Lafayette Choat, Who Wen.t to Jail 
, • For Driving Wife to Harrow, . 

Contests 8uit. ^ 

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 31.—Hearing 
of the divorce suit brought by May 
Choat against Lafayette Choat who 
was sent to jail on a-charge of felon
ious assault because he drove ,his 
wife about the field hitched to a har
row, began In the Jackson county 
court at Independence today. Choat 
i» contesting the suit in which his 
wife alleged extreme cruelty. 

The case of Choat, a middle aged 
farmer, first came to the attention of 
the county when Mrs. Choat with her 
two small children appeared in the 
juvenile court here. She told of being 
tied to the harrow because her hus
band was jealous of her and of being 
beaten because she could not keep 
pace with the horses. Choat was sen
tenced to thirty days in jail. 

OFFICIALS OF KANSAS 
CITY ARE INJURED 

Automobile Carrying. Members 
Council and City Officers Over

turns in P$rk. 

of 

Kansas City, Jan. 81.—Councilman 
L. B. Johnson and City Light Inspector 
O. A. Scott were dangerously hurt and 
four oth^r city officials received pain
ful injuries while on a tour of the city 
inspecting street lights last night when, 
their autonlobile was overturned at 
Park Wild avenue and Pierce streets. 

Other members of the party were: 
Judge Louis Berka, president of the 
city cbuncil; Councilman Louis Bur-
mester; Prof. Charles F. Crowly, city 
gas commissioner and Chauffeur Fred 
Swain in the employ of the city. 

Judge Berka was pinned beneath the 
car and, received painful biit not seri
ous Lruises on the head. 

ARREST THOUSANDS 
IN LISBON STRIKE 

Backbone bf Labor Trouble Broken 
, Under Martial Law; No 

Casualties Result. 
0-;3' 

of 
of 

Lisbon, Jan. 31.—Proclamation 
martial f&vr here and the arrest 
more, than 1,000 of tBte most active 
among the agitators, including all the 
meinbers of the strike-committee, has 
virtually broken the backbone of the 
general strike which began on Monday 
in sympathy with th street car em
ployes of -Evora province of Alemetjo. 
'The repressive influence of the mili

tary under the, command bf General 
Carvalhal,. who* nas .8,000 troops under, 
his orders has* awaited the strikers 
and the street car service started 
again today.' "Several bombs* were 
thrown at the cars act they passed 
along the streets but' apparently they 
were not of a deadly nature, as no 
casualties have been reported, 
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HOTEL BURNS -j,;;? 

Mondamin Block, Old 
mark, Destroyed.by Blaze 
Last Night; All Guests 
Escape in Safety. 

Siotix City, Jan. 31—The Mondamin 
hotel, an old land mark, was destroyed 
by fire last night. The building, a 
four story structure, with its stone 
rooms occupied a quarter of a block 
and was located at Pierce and Fourth 
streets. Firemen today were still 
pouring water on the ruinB of the 
hotel block. The loss is $400,000 with 
$200,000 insurance. 

Following is & revised list of prin
cipal losses: 

Mondamin hotel building $150,000; 
hotel furnishing $75,000; Todd-Baker 
building $20,000; Todd-Baker drug 
stock $60,000; Authier building $25,-
000; Authier contents $3,000; Thorpe 
& Co., building $25,000; Thorpe & Co.,. 
stock, $20,000; S. H. Moore drug stock 
$5,000; Illinois Central $1,000; -Mil
waukee $1,000; Mondamin pool hall 
fixture* $4,000; barber shop fix
tures $4,000; Geo. M. Conway cigar 
stock $10,000; Hogan block $1,000. < 

The fire started in the engine room 
shortly before- 8 o'clock and1 after 
smouldering between the walls for 
some time, suddenly burst out into 
flames that for a time threatened to 
destroy nearby buildings. The rooms 
of surrounding structures were soon 
covered with volunteers who extin
guished the burned brands as they fell. 

Most of the guests were warned of 
the fire in time w save their personal 
belongings. * The fire' was • not under 
control until after 11 o'clock. The 
firemen were badly handiiciaped by the 
intense heat. The loss is " partially 
covered, by. insurance. 

The Mondamin hotel proper was 
built-in 1867; 

INSANI^GAMNG, 

Fornjef ̂ Od bf Kansas City Hospital 
Says- it tiaHns Faster Than Popu-

lation; Can be Prevented. • 

LORIHIER CASE 

1 

Col. Waiterson Objects to 
Being Made the "Goat"; 
I Says Harvey Advised Him 

Detective, Attorney Hariecy 
and Senator Dillingham 
Take Part in Three-Cor-
nered Wrangle.T 

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 31.—Insanity 
is Increasing faster than population in 
the United States and seventy-five per 
cent of it is preventable according to 
the statement of Dr. G. Wilse Robin
son, former superintendent of the Kan. 
sas City hospital in an address befoA 
the <sity club here today. 

"Regnlate marriage and make de
fective, children wards of the state and 
w» will stop insanity," Dr. Robinson 
said, "and by the same means we will 
end eighty- per cent of the crime and 
pauperism." 

"Children with weak mines should; 
not be allowed to follow vocations de
manding brain work,'' Dr. Robinson 
asserted, "but should be taught man
ual labor." . ., 

WITNESS IN MURDER 
I CASE IS STRICKEN 

Element of Mystery in Illness of Fort 
Worth Man Who* Witnessed 

. i .. staying of Boyce. • 

Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 31—There 
had been no improvement this morning 
in the condition of Edward Throck
morton, principal witness in the case 
of Jbhn B. Sneed accused a£ the slay
er of Captain A. G. Boyce. Throck
morton was stricken suddenly ill last 
night. It is declared he cannot live. 

The mystery of Throckmorton's, ill
ness had nt been cleared away during 
the night. There have been told many 
sensational stories to account for his 
condition. One of the most widely 
circulated is that for several ddys he 
had been in the company of two men 
supposed to be private detectives un
known in Fort Worth. 

At the hour for the opening of court 
it was announced that attorneys for 
Siieed would ask for another delay on 
the.ground that the defense witnesses 
were absent. Whether Throckmor
ton's mysterious illness will result in 
delay of the tfial had not developed 
today. It was Throckmorton who sat 
talking to Captain Boyce in the lobby 
of a local hotel when Sneed as accused 
of stealing up to the pair ahd firing. 
Boyce was instantly killed. 

NEWARK JURY TO GET 
WIFE MURDER CASE 

Newark, N. J., Jan. 31.—Allison M. 
MacFarlaiid charged with the murder 
of his wife by substituting cyanide bf 
potassium for a headache remedy, ex
pects to know his fate by nightfall. 

After the judge's.charge this jnorn-
ing the jury takes the case- for consid
eration. The accused expressed him-
Belt as being confident of his acquittal. 

FORMER MAYOR OF -
* TOPEKA IS DEAD 

i j,- f • 
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 31.—Major T. J. 

Anderson, general agent for the 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific and Union 
Pacific railways, former member of 
the Kansas legislature and mayor of 
Topeka, died at his home here today 
of apoplexy. He was 74 years old. 

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 31.'—Detec
tive Burns testified before the Lorimer 
senatorial investigating committee to
day and furnished mild sensation 
when he engaged in verbal battle with 
Attorney Hanecy, representing Sena
tor Lor'im.eti ^cjbange^ of words 
between die men .becajne so sharp that 
Chairman Dillingham intervened fre
quently. 

Burns testified the, committee's at
torney, had employed him on *July 11, j 
1911, to work on the case And particu-' 
larly on the testimony of Charles Mo 
Gowari. He continued until about Octo
ber 26. Then a. representative of the 
Chic^gp Tribune employed him about 
Christmas to continue the work, he 
said. Burns-told of a trip to Canada to 
get young McGowan .to come to Wash
ington to testify. , 

Senator Dillingham wanted to know 
why Burns thought, the committee 
needed help in getting McGowan to ap
pear a second time. . 

"Don't you know, your services were 
discontinued byy the committee be
cause nothing had : been . accom
plished?" inquired Senator Dilling
ham. 

Burns said he supposed his services 
had been discontinued because of lack 
of funds. 

"I think my reputation compares 
with yours, and is even better; I'll 
hand you that every, time," shouted 
Burns in reply to one t of Attorney 
Hanecy's remarks. 

A moment later Burns complained 
a question was Involved. 

"It may be to some minds," said 
Hanecy. 

"Now you-keep on—Bu§$s began 
to warn the- attorfiey qfe he leaned for
ward. • 
, "This has got to stop," shouted 
Chairman Dillingham. "If the Commit
tee will direct the witness to 
answer-^-" began Attorney Hanecy. 

"We have. Thte committee will take 
care of itself." 

Burns denied he was employed 
work on the Lorimer case generally, 
but, as he .understood, only on the Mc-
Gowan feature and to locate witnesses. 
Recess . interrupted the warfare be
tween the detective and the attorney. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
• 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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Columbia, S. C., Jan. 31.—Col Henry Watterson enroute to his win
ter home in'Florida, issued the following statement this afternoon on 
the Wilson-Harvey-Watterson controversy: 
' "Touching the Harvey-Wilson letters given out yesterday, I have 
to say that from" first to last I have been acting not only with Col 
Harvey's full knowledge and approval, but upon his insistence; that 
from the beginning, he was most Impatient of delay, sending a per
sonal representative to Atlanta the 24th day of December and again 
the same representative to Richmond the 31st of December, urging 
me to take the initiative; that he waB unqualified in endorsing my 
statement of the Manhattan club ineldent, wiring forthwith to de
clare it 'perfect' and he was with me at the New Wlllard in Wash
ington up to last Sunday night, sharing all I did and had done. 

"As to these democrats who have made a hero of Wilson because 
of his^break with Harvey, how shall they square themselves with 
the'eternal verities now that they learn .that Wilson and Harvey are 
weeping upon one another's bosom?" 

LAWRENCE STRIKE CHINESE THRONE 

WILL INVESTIGATE 
JAPANESE COLONY 

Washington, D. C.. Jan. 31.—The 
state department, following its usual 
practice, will look into the report that 
a colony of. Japanese is to be estab
lished on the coast of Lower California, 
on Magdelene bay. When colonists 
take up land'under individual owner
ship the department's rule has been-to 
regard such action-as no infraction of 
the Monroe, doctrine, .It is pointed out 
that the constitution of -Mexico for-, 
bids the alienation. of any of that na
tion's territory. • 

• • —~—i-— I 

FRANKLIN WILL 
ACCUSE 

Sis 

DETECTJVE CAUGHT AS BRIBER 
WILL BE STATE'S PRINCIPAL 

WITNESS. 

Los Angeles, Cal.r Jan. 31.—Despite 
the absence oft any official statement 
to that effect, it is generally accepted 
that Bert H. Franklin, the former chief 
of detectives - for the McNamara de
fense now facing trial on the charge 
of jury bribing, will be the principal 
witness for.the state in the prosecu
tion of indictments against Clarence 
S. Darrow for-similar alleged offenses. 

To offsfet his testimony it is under
stood that the. Darrow defense will en
deavor to prove that Franklin, if not 
actually fn the employ of W. J. Burns, 
at least was in the servioe of the state 
while employed as cdnfidential agent 
of the jddfense in the McNamara case. 

Samuej L. Browne, chief of detec
tives connected with the district at
torney's office, made the statement 
that Darrow'f tight fistedness with his 
confidential Employes during the 
course .of .the McNamara trial was 
responsible for his present position, in
ferring that they betrayed him be
cause of his alleged lack of liberality. 
Browne said that several of the Mc
Namara defense detectives had come 
to him for money because they could 
get none from Dacrow and that he had 
at times given ttrep money, and, al-
thougli asking nothing in exchange, 
they had voluntarily "leaked" valued 
information regarding thb moves made 
by the defense 

Browne also *naadf the statement 
that Darrow was present .at the time 
of the attempted bribery of Venireman 
Lochwood by Franklin, a few mo
ments before the Jatter's arrest. . 

LEADERS HELD 
NO DEMONSTRATIONS FOLLOWED 

ARREST OF ETTER AND SOCI
ALIST EDITOR. 

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 31.—The ar
rest of Joseph J. Etter, leader ..of the 
strikers, and his principal assistant, 
Arturo Giovanniti, editor of a New 
York socialist paper, during the night 
on a charge of being accessories in 
the murder of Anna Lopezzo, an Ital
ian woman shot* Monday night, ap
parently had little effect In the strike 
situation early today. Up to 8 a. m. 
no trouble of any kind was reported 
and t^e- whole city was guarded by 
militiamen. 

Col; Sweetser. in command of the 
militia forces announced today that he 
would not allow the strikers to parade 
in connection with the funeral of Anna 
Lopizzo. Yesterday,'at the request of 
Strike Leader Etter Col. Sweetser 
gave permission to "parade, but since 
the arrest of two of the principal 
leaders the strike he decided that 
the best policy would be hot'to allow 
any great body of strikers to congre
gate'. 

John Mullen, a'Haverhill labor lead
er, conferred with Btter in the latters 
cell at the police station for half an 
hour early today 4 and afterwards 
stated that Etter had asked the strik
ers to make no demonstration because 
of his arrest and wished them not to 
attempt to parade at the funeral of 
Anna Lopizzo. 

Through the night the police station 
was guarded by a company of Infantry 
to prevent a possible attack, rumors-
of which followed Etter's arrest. Po
lice and niilitiamen also were stationed 
inside the building. 

Both Plead Hot Guilty.,/ 
Both Etter and Govnnie pleaded not 

guilty to charges of being accessories 
to murder when given hearings in the 
police court today. 

The charge against the strike leaders 
is in connection with the death of 
Anna Lopizo, a striker, whtf was shot 
during an outbreak last night. The 
bullet which caused her death was 
fired by some one in the crowd of 
strike sympathizers, the police allege, 
and was aimed at the ground but re
bounded and struck the woman. 

Before making the arrest the police 
and military authorities took extra 
pfecautlons to prevent any outbreak 
among the strikers when the news of 
the taking of their leader reached the 
workers. , 

Arrest Not Unexpected.' 
Etter's arrest was nqt unexpected, 

but $ was thought that some other 
charge would be made. against him 
because of alleged. inflammatory 
statements at public meetings. 

To guard against possible attack by 
strikers or sympathizers the police 
station where Etter was locked up 
was surrounded by soldiery last night 
while, Inside many others were hidden 
away, prepared for an emergency. 

EASTERN PASTOR IS * 
DES MOINES BISHOP 

Rev. Austin Dowling of Providence, 
R. I, Gets Ppat For Which Rev. 

Father Flavin Was Favored. 

Rome, Jan. 31.—The. pope ratified 
today the decision of "the consistorial 
congregation creating- a new diocese 
of Des Moines With the Rev. Austin 
Dowling, rector of the cathedral of 
St. Teter and St. Paul at Providence, 
R. I., as bishop. ' 

The decision of the consistorial con
gregation was presented to the pope? 
by Cardinal De Lai, the secretary. 

Des Moines Favored Flavin. 
Des Moines, Jan. 31—The announce

ment that a bishop of the Des Moines 
Catholic diocese had been named in 
the Rev. Austin Dowling. of Provi
dence, R. I:, caused surprise here. In 
Catholic circles it was said the Provi 
dence prelate wag unknown here. It 
was exepected that Monsignor Michael 
Flavin eft St. Ambrose church would 
be named. 

Petroleum In Cases-Higher. 
New* York, Jan. 81.—The Standard 

Oil Co., of New Tork today announced 
an advance of thirty points in refined 
petroleum .in caBes, making the price 
9.09 cents-per gallon. .'Petroleum in 
bulk and in barrels remains unchang
ed, 

HAS GIVEN IN 
EMPRESS DOWAGER DECLARES 

IMPERIAL FAMILY HAS 
AGREED TO ABDICATE. 

Pekln, Jan. 81.—.The imperial for
eign board announced that the em
press dowager informed The mem
bers of the cabinet at their meeting 
in the palace today that the throne 
had decided on ,a solution of the situa
tion which would insure peace. She 
instructed the minister to arrange ac
cordingly. 

- ' " ; ' ( ' 1 " 

It is understood that the imperial 
family has accepted the conditions laid 
down by the republicans and that ab
dication will be announced immed
iately. At a conference yesterday be
tween the empress dowager and 
Prince Chung, the ex-regent and 
Prince Ching, the former premier, It 
is believed to have been. 4«cided that 
the imperial tatilily ar.d princes would 
abdicate if they were allowed to re
tain their present titles, reside in 
Pekin or elsewhere at their pleasure, 
and receive annual pensions aggregat
ing 3,000,000 taels (approximately 
$2,000,000) and that the transference 
of power would be carried out with as 
little loss of dignity to the throne as 
p o s s i b l e : .  ,  . '  >  - V . '  

Panic in Tien Tsln. 
London, Jan. 31.—A terrible panic 

among the officials in Tien Tsin has 
caused many of them to seek shelter 
today in the foreign concessions. 
Martial law has been proclaimed' in 
the native city. The mayor has re
signed, and, fearing that the lives of 
the /members of his family • are en
dangered, has sent his family to the 
French concession. The armistice be
tween the imperialist and republican 
forces which was officially renewed 
yesterday, is being disregarded by the 
republican troops,' according to a news 
agency report/ received here today 
from Tien Tsin. 

WABASH PERMITTED 
TO SPEND BIG SUM 

St. Louis Judge Allows Railway 
$11,000,000 to Be Devoted to 

< / . Various Improvements. 

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 81.—Federal 
Judge Elmer B. Adams signed an order 
late yesterday which will permit the 
receivers of the W&bash Railroa^ Co 
to borrow and disburse between $9,-
000,000 and $10,000,000 to rehabilitate 
the property. With the $1,600,000 in 
the treasury of the Equitable Trust Co. 
in New York, the receivers will expend 
a total of almost $11,000,000. 

The Wabash filed an admission of 
Insolvency and Chester H. Krum of 
St. Louis was appointed a special 
master. 

It was ordered that the New'York 
office of the road be continued for 
convenience of the financial end of the 
road and the authorization of the pur
chase of twenty-five additional loco
motives was granted. In addition to 
these locomotives Judge Adams signed 
an order which will permit the ex
penditure of $3,525,000 for new equip
ment, $2,954,500 for second track work 
and $1,010,000 for miscellaneous ex
penses. 

TAFT EXPECTS 
PARTY TO WIN 

FALL ELECTION 
President Tells Ohio Editors ̂ 

It is Not First Time That a 

Rough Places Have Been^t 
Successfully Traveled. 

-  - ; . y  

Columbus, O., Jan. 31.—President 
Taft in an address to more* than fifty | 
republican editors of Ohio today de-, 
clared that he believes the party will? 
win in, November but said much of the ^ m 
brunt of the flght will rest on the edi- T isfy| 
tors. ^ 

The president confessed that he had!**# 
forgotten much.about Ohio politics-
said he depended , on, the editors 
bring a victory in the fall. He said im-A', 
part: 

"Th4 party has had during last two 
or three years a hard time but it is 
nojt the first time in its history it has*/ 
had to go over rough places. It is not 
the first time in history when it has 
been, unjustly attacked; when.it has . 
been misunderstood by the voterB/and^ 
its own members, and It is notr thef 
first time in its history when as I be
lieve this compaign is to show, it has^ 
shown the power in itself to overcome * 
obstacles and to win victory again 
and show thattft is the real agency 
in the United States upon which real 
progress can be based. ^ 

"The truth is that we have not%> * 
had the whole story told, and we have*®j 
not been out in vuch a way that thejp 
issue can be distinctly made and the,%| 
facts bearing on that i-sue brought^ 
out. There has been a great deal ofiXi 
fog. But I think when we get strip- ^ 
ped for the flght and get down to they-;^ 
arena with only two antagonists and', *" 
the parties drawn up on each Bide, we1^ , 
shall be able to show a warrant ferv
our continuance in power that a com-^ 
mon sense and discriminating people^ 
cannot ignore. 

"Upon your energy and faith in re- w 
publican principles and in your belie£> 
that the party has a large future of 
usefulness before it, rests the qucs , , 

whether* We are to be successful;*- ^ tion 
in tl the coming campaign.'- $ 

Pleased with, his reception in his 
hom« state, President Taft ends his 
three days trip. to Ohio tonight at 
Akron, where he will address the 
chamber of commerce. 

Acpording to Republican National 
Committeeman A. I. Voreys of Ohio the 
president will go back to Washington 
with assurances from a majority of 
republican leaders that the statu dele
gation to the republican national con
vention at Chicago will be for him. 

Aggressive 8peech Last Night. 
Reviewing achievements of his ad

ministration before the Columbus Qiee 
club here la.st night, President Taft-
drew the line sharply between the old 
line republicans and the progressives 
of his party and said that the time' 
was at hand-when the denunciation of 
the progressives must cease and when 
the nation will demand facts. ' 

He had not the slightest doubt, he 
said, that the republican party would 
win out in the November elections. 

The president made one of the most 
aggressive speeches he has delivered, 
in many months. He indicated that* 
he had grown impatient with the at-^'i 
tacks that have been made upon the1^ 
republican party and upon his admin^M 
istration in the last few years. .Hen&f 
said that the old line republicans were^, 
progressive; progressive enough to", ;> 
adopt all the legislation |hat progress^ r 
demanded, but said that he was1 not ** 
the sort of man to promise to "make* 
a heaven on earth," or to reform the, , 
world In a day. He said that in hlsT? }* 
mind there were three reasons why!-,'* 
the party should be returned .to powerX-j 

X\ 

NINE KILLED BY 
MACEDONIAN BOMB 

Lieutenant and Eight Policeman Die 
., and Eight Are Wounded When 
'y Explosive is Hurled. 

Constantinople, Jan. 31.—Another 
Serious bomb outrage occurred last 
night In Macedonia by which a large 
number of Turkish policemen were 
killed and injured. %,:-

The bomb was thrown into the cen
ter of a detachment of military police 
in the. town of Radovisht, thirty miles 
northwest of Monastir, and the police 
commissary, a lieutenant of the army 
reserves and eight military policemen 
were killed instantaneously while 
eight other policemen, including the 
commander, were severely wounded. 

A Bulgarian has been, arrested as 
•Ha At«fhar ft* ivntftg'* 

next November. One was that it-had-, 
done "reasonably and fairly well" inV, 
Its administration of the government^*« 
in the last few years and deserved^ ' 
the continued confidence of the; 
country; the second was that it was 
"progressing and would put in opera-,/', 
tion all the necessary legislation that'jV 
is progressive," and the third was that.*' li
the party was "not chasing chimeras < 
and not unsettling the foundations ot^ 
government merely to indulge in the^ 
fancies of hope." , » 

Sees 8uccess In November.' ' | 
The president's political epeech^J 

came as. a surprise to many of his' 
auditors, who listened respectfully ^ 
when he began, reviewing in narrativec V 
fashion his knowledge of William Mc-
Kinley. From the former president*-^ 
however, he switched suddenly Into aa 
discussion of present day politics and4* 
the diners cheered him wildly when he^g 
said: i * 

"I believe that the republican party^i 
is going to be successful In November, 
1912, and I believe it thoroughly andj^ 
sincerely and without any mental re^ js 

(Continued on Page 8.) > 

HEARING ON EXPRESS ^ 
RATES IS RESUMED 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 31.—The in
terstate commerce commission inves
tigation of express rates, begun in 
New York several weeks ago, was 
continued here today. Officials of 
practically all the companies have 
been called to testify. The commis
sion expects to determine what are 
reasonable rates and if any of the 
practices of the companies should be 
nh«»-
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